VILLA MILU
ITALY | AMALFI COAST

4 Bedrooms

8 Guests

£7250 - £16020 / week

Air Conditioning
Chef service available
Dogs allowed
Family villa
Infinity Pool
Near shops/restaurants
Near the beach
Romantic villa
With cot / highchair
With seaviews
With WIFI

"Located between Ravello and Amalfi, this is a stunning multi level villa with unforgettable sea views,
modern design and stylish architecture."
Built into the hillside, there are far reaching and panoramic views from Villa Milu, especially from the top
terrace where evenings watching the sun set will bring a new meaning to the expression serenity.
This villa was designed with relaxation in mind: there is a spa, sauna and steam room plus on the top
terrace, a large panoramic swimming pool, at 16m x 7m in size. There is an elegant dining room on the first
floor, but why not eat al fresco on the adjoining terrace with spectacular sea views for company?
There are four well appointed bedrooms and four bathrooms, each having access to a terrace. The
swimming pool/top terrace can be accessed by external stairs or an elevator which takes one to the to the
roof terrace. Sun worshippers will love this area: sun loungers, a covered gazebo, double sofa, a plethora
of umbrellas and two external showers, plus a bar area with fridge makes a perfect area to relax.
Historic Amalfi town is 2.5kms away, enchanting Ravello 5 kms. There is a bus stop about 200 metres
away. The nearest beach is at Castiglione di Ravello (1.5 kms).
Accommodation:
Ground Floor:
Master bedroom with private bathroom and access to terrace
Wellness area is on the lower ground floor
Dining room
Kitchen leading to terrace and outdoor dining
First Floor (20 steps)
Double bedroom with private bathroom
Double bedroom
Twin bedroom
Guest bathroom (shared between double and twin rooms)
Rooms access to terrace and sea views
The elevator goes from ground floor - first floor - roof terrace.
Pool 16m x 6m, depth 1m to 2.5m. Parking for 2-3 cars. Please note a road passes below the villa, some
noise may be audible.

